An illegal alien in L.A. protects
his son from gangs and works
A Better Life (2011)
as a gardener in order to build
a better life for his family.

All the President's
Men (1976)

Reporters Bob Woodward and
Carl Bernstein investigate a
1972 burglary at the
Democratic National
Committee headquarters,
eventually discovering a
cover-up that would lead to
the president's resignation.
Adaptation of Woodward and
Bernstein's book.

Beloved (1998)

A former slave is haunted by
her experiences in this
adaptation of Toni Morrison's
novel, which blends tragedy
and adventure with the
supernatural.

Biutiful (2009)

Dignified criminal and caring
family man Uxbal (Javier
Bardem) is diagnosed with a
terminal illness and struggles
to put his affairs in order
before he passes away.

BlacKkKlansman
(2018)

A black detective sets out to
infiltrate the Colorado chapter
of the Ku Klux Klan with the
help of his Jewish colleague.
In the midst of the 1970s civil
rights movement, they risk
their lives to obtain insider
information on the violent
organization.

Carol (2015)

A female department-store
worker in 1950s New York
falls for a woman stuck in a
loveless marriage.
Unfortunately, the latter's
husband threatens to take
their child if the relationship
between the two women
continues.

Dallas Buyers Club
(2013)

An HIV-positive man traffics
unapproved medical drugs in
order to help fellow patients
during an era when doctors
were still struggling to
understand the virus.

Docudrama about the
Deepwater Horizon disaster,
the 2010 oil-rig explosion in
the Gulf of Mexico that
Deepwater Horizon
resulted in the largest offshore
(2016)
oil spill in U.S. history. The
film depicts the challenges
that the rig's crew faced as
they fought for survival.

A charismatic high-school
student convinces his
repressed best friend to play
hooky with him and his
Ferris Bueller's Day
girlfriend and attempts to
Off (1986)
bring the young man out of his
shell during a memorable day
in Chicago.

Gattaca (1997)

In a genetically perfect world,
a flawed subject tries to be
one of the elite. Ethan Hawke,
Jude Law, Uma Thurman,
Alan Arkin. Andrew Niccol
directed.

Hamlet (1996)

Kenneth Branagh directed
and plays the brooding prince
in this version of
Shakespeare's play. Julie
Christie, Derek Jacobi.

Jinn (2018)

An American mother suddenly
converts to Islam leaving her
daughter questioning her own
identity and faith. The
daughter later becomes
romantically interested in her
Muslim classmate, and she
faces the questions that have
plagued her.

Lion (2016)

An Indian man who was
adopted as a child by an
Australian couple searches for
his birth family.

Rear Window
(1954)

A laid-up magazine
photographer witnesses a
possible murder from his
apartment window.

Rebel Without a
Cause (1955)

A sullen teenager tries to fit in
after moving with his parents
to a well-to-do Los Angeles
suburb, where he finds love,
friendship and new enemies
amid the alienation,
rebelliousness and violence.

Shakespeare in
Love (1998)

Best Picture winner is about
the playwright and his muse,
who inspires him to write
"Romeo and Juliet." Gwyneth
Paltrow won an Oscar for her
role as the muse.

A coming-of-age tale about
four 12-year-old boys who
search for a dead body in the
Stand by Me (1986)
woods near where they live.
In the process, their friendship
is tested.

The American
President (1995)

A widowed Chief Executive's
courtship of an aggressive
lobbyist raises the ire of the
press, the public and a rival
senator.

The Breakfast Club
(1985)

Five high-school students
from different cliques spend a
day-long detention together,
and discover that they have
more in common than they
ever expected.

The Mighty (1998)

Two mismatched teens bond
with one another due to their
circumstances. Sharon Stone,
Gena Rowlands, Kieran
Culkin, Elden Henson.

The Perks of Being
a Wallflower (2012)

A timid teenager copes with
the pains of adolescence with
the help of two new friends, a
beautiful high-school senior
and her gay stepbrother.

The Runaways
(2010)

Kristen Stewart stars in this
docudrama about the allfemale rock band the
Runaways and the lead
singers' rocky relationship
throughout the years as they
made a huge impact on the
music scene.

Wag the Dog
(1997)

Film producer stages fake war
to conceal political scandal.
Dustin Hoffman, Robert De
Niro, Anne Heche, Woody
Harrelson.

